Covid-19 Gurugram movement passes

www.ggncurfewpass.in

You can now request for curfew movement passes to allow movement of staff/vehicles in Gurugram during the COVID-19 containment. Do note the following:

→ Per-day approvals are limited in order to ensure social distancing.

→ Restrictions in movement are in public interest to avoid the spread of Covid-19.

→ Any violation of the pass, counterfeited, usage beyond the specified time or for reasons other than claimed in the form is liable for penal action including imprisonment.

The process

Applicant

Go to URL → Choose type: Government/private → Fill up the form and submit → The application is added to the list

→ Accept or reject

Reject

A denial e-mail is sent to the applicant

Accept

Choose and view each application → View the list of applications → Log in

Approver

The pass is e-mailed to the applicant

Generate the pass

Accept

→ Applicant shows the pass

Police officer

Scans the QR code on the pass